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Copy and paste into the OVID ERIC search box:

((american indians/ or indigenous populations/ or american indian students/ or nonreservation american indians/ or reservation american indians/ or american indian culture/ or american indian education/ or american indian history/ or american indian languages/ or american indian literature/ or american indian reservations/ or american indian studies/ or canada natives/ or tribal sovereignty/ or tribally controlled education/ or tribes/ or indigenous knowledge/ or Athapaskan.mp. or Saulteaux.mp. or Wakashan.mp. or Cree.mp. or Dene.mp. or Inuit.mp. or Inuk.mp. or Inuvialuit*.mp. or Haida.mp. or Ktunaxa.mp. or Tsimshian.mp. or Gitsxan.mp. or Nisga’a.mp. or Haïsla.mp. or Heiltsuk.mp. or Oweekeno.mp. or Kwawakw’awakw.mp. or Nuu chah nulth.mp. or Tsilhqot’in.mp. or Dakelh.mp. or Wet’suwet’en.mp. or Sekani.mp. or Dunne-za.mp. or Dene.mp. or Tahltan.mp. or Kaska.mp. or Tagish.mp. or Tutchone.mp. or Nuxalk.mp. or Salish.mp. or Stl’atlílm.c.mp. or Nlaka’pamux.mp. or Okanagan.mp. or Sec wépmc.mp. or Tlingit.mp. or Anishinaabe.mp. or Blackfoot.mp. or Nakoda.mp. or Tastttine.mp. or Tsuu T’ina.mp. or Gwich’in.mp. or Han.mp. or Tagish.mp. or Tutchone.mp. or Algonquin.mp. or Nipissing.mp. or Ojibwa.mp. or Potawatomi.mp. or Innu.mp. or Maliseet.mp. or Mi’kmaq.mp. or Micmac.mp. or Passamaquoddy.mp. or Haudensauene.mp. or Cayuga.mp. or Mohawk.mp. or Oneida.mp. or Onondaga.mp. or Seneca.mp. or Tuscarora.mp. or Wyandot.mp. or Aboriginal*.mp. or Indigenous*.mp. or Metis.mp. or red road.mp. or on reserve.mp. or off-reserve.mp. or First Nation.mp. or First Nations.mp. or Amerindian.mp. or (urban adj3 (Indian* or Native* or Aboriginal*)).mp. or ethnomedicine.mp. or country food*.mp. or residential school*.mp. or (traditional medicine*.mp. not Chinese.mp.) or shaman*.mp. or traditional heal*.mp. or traditional food*.mp. or medicine man.mp. or medicine woman.mp. or autochtone*.mp. or (Native* adj1 (American or man or men or women or woman or boy* or girl* or adolescent* or youth or youths or person* or adult or people* or Indian* or Nation or tribe* or tribal or band or bands)).mp.) and (Canad* or British Columbia or Còumbie Britannique or Alberta or Saskatchewan or Manitoba or Ontario or Quebec or Nova Scotia or New Brunswick or Newfoundland or Labrador or Prince Edward Island or Yukon Territory or NWT or Northwest Territories or Nunavut or Nunavik or Nunatsiavut or NunatuKavut).mp.)
Notes:
1. This filter is unvalidated.
2. The filter can be searched in sections, broken at the red operators.
4. Note that this is a high level filter, both in terms of names of peoples (restricted to broadest groups) and geography (restricted to provincial and territorial names). Searching by each provincial filter will retrieve more studies.
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